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***Warning: Submission contains twenty books full of sexy billionaires, controlling alpha males,

steamy sex, and passionate romance from New York Times bestselling author Kelly Favor and

Hannah Ford.*** For His Pleasure (Ten Books):When twenty-two year old Nicole Masters gets a

highly coveted internship working for one of the largest advertising companies in the world, she

can't believe her luck. But Jameson International isn't just any company. It's owned by

thirty-two-year-old business mogul and celebrity, Red Jameson. Red is known for his high flying

lifestyle; dating models and hanging with the rich and famous. The powerful billionaire can have any

woman he wants, and the naive college graduate can't imagine making much of an impression on

her new CEO. But when Red Jameson takes notice of her and invites her up to his secluded office

one day, everything changes. As it turns out, the powerful businessman also has a voracious sexual

appetite, and it's been whetted by none other than Nicole herself. And Red needs to be in charge at

every turn. Nicole isn't just any girl though, and Red Jameson's shocked to find that the young intern

is more than a match for him in a battle of wits and will. What He Wants (Ten

Books):Twenty-one-year-old law student Charlotte Holloway isnâ€™t the type of girl to lust after

things she canâ€™t have. But when she starts working for the sexy and mysterious Noah Cutler,

Charlotte canâ€™t help but dream about the gorgeous billionaire, even though she knows itâ€™s

just a fantasy. Men like Noah â€“ gorgeous, dark, and driven-- usually arenâ€™t interested in women

like her. Noah Cutler is a man who doesnâ€™t take no for an answer. His drive to go after exactly

what he wants has made him one of the most powerful men in the city. And while he could have his

pick of any woman, his sights are set on Charlotte. And he wonâ€™t stop until heâ€™s taken control

of every inch of her deliciously curvy bodyâ€¦
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This is not really a twenty book box set involving a certain set of characters. I thought this would be

a series, each book making connections. And that was the case until book 10 ended. Then book 11

began, and it was totally unrelated to the others. To find out what happens at the end of book 10,

you have to purchase a different book.. I felt like it was a scam. This box set is really a hodgepodge.

And they all need a better proof reader and editor. There are many corrections the reader has to

make on his/her own.

I followed the basic story lines through all of these books but felt corners were cut and the books

published before they were ready. People are saying things but aren't there articles are removed in

inposdible situations and to top it off sentences stop abruptly. Though I don't always agree with the

proliclivities introduced they are quick reads. Is it worth .99? Yeah if you don't mind addend and

changing words as you go. None of the authors spent time fixing the errors.

Love the stories jus didn't like that there was no ending for two of the stories and I have to go and

buy the rest of the books to get to the ending of the story but the very last story had its ending and

that made me buy the sequel to the other charictors in the book that caught my interest

Women were weak. No woman should be treated bad and stay with the person. Wish I could get my

money back.

I loved the stories but hated that you have to purchase another 12 + books to finish the story! I

enjoyed the last story because it was short and sweet and ended without having to purchase more

books to get the end of the story. I will not purchase the remaining books of the first two stories.

Was a pretty good read. Got bored at parts..sometimes it went on and on with the same whiney girl

and immature bickering. Needs to be proof read found a bunch of typos! Not bad for a buck though.



Enjoyable easy reading. The first series was great but didn't have all the books so can't wait to be

able to finish. The second series was nice into my boss book.

I liked the storyline, although sometimes got confused switching back and forth between the main

characters. I will have to read this again.
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